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I.
I

Purpo
ose

Thhe evaluationn will assess the extent too which UNE
ECE’s comm
munication strrategies and practices havve contributeed
to the visibilityy of the orgaanisation’s work
w
to its keyy stakeholdeers including member Staates of the reggion, and thee
brroader globall UN membeership. The results
r
of thee evaluation will
w include key
k opportunnities for inccreasing the
orrganisation’s visibility, an
nd be used too inform the design of UN
NECE’s futu
ure communiications and outreach
effforts in respoonding to thee needs of member
m
Statess.
II.
I

Scope

Thhe evaluationn will assess the informattion and com
mmunication practices connducted throoughout the organization,
o
,
in
ncluding the work
w
of the Office
O
of thee Executive Secretary,
S
UN
NECE’s eigh
ht subprogram
mmes, themaatic areas, annd
ad
d hoc activities during thee period. Thee review willl include the public UNE
ECE websitess, traditional and routine
methods
m
of infformation shharing with delegations in
n Geneva, annd communiccations with other
o
key staakeholders
th
hroughout thee region. Thee review willl focus primaarily on UNE
ECE’s externnal communiccations durinng the periodd
20
008-2014.
III.
I
Backg
ground
R
of thhe UNECE (22005). An exxternal
Thhe need for bbetter commuunication waas recognizedd during the Reform
1
ev
valuation of UNECE
U
higghlighted the need to enhance the effeectiveness off communicaation of UNE
ECE’s work,
recognising thhe challenge of
o communiccating highly
y technical work
w
outputs to political decision-mak
d
kers. This
review noted tthe importance of highligghting the vissibility, and political
p
proffile of the woork of the orgganization,
an
nd recommennded that UN
NECE invest additional reesources in public
p
relatioons. The repo
ort further ideentified the
neeed for creatiing a strongeer corporate image
i
to resttore the organisation’s crredibility witth governmennt and other
in
nternational oorganisationss and impact favourably on
o fundraisinng efforts.
XCOM has ssince regularrly encourageed enhanced communicattion of UNECE’s efforts. In 2011, member
m
Statees
EX
in
ncluded revieewing ways of
o improvingg communicaation and pubblic outreach2 at both the subprogram
mme and
in
nstitutional leevels, in the modalities
m
off the review of the Reform
m process. A survey of thhe perceptionns and needss
off secretariat sstaff was alsoo conducted by the OES. An internal Communicaations Taskfoorce was estaablished withh
representatives of all subprrogrammes. The focus off the Taskforrce was to deevelop a UNE
ECE Commuunications
Sttrategy, whicch was adoptted by Directtors in Octobber 2012. Thee purpose off the strategy was to “empphasise the
prractical beneffits of UNEC
CE work for the quality of
o everyday life,
l
demonsttrate the conttribution of UNECE
U
to thhe
global United Nations agennda, enable UNECE
U
stafff to speak wiith one voicee and foster a stronger sennse of
co
orporate idenntity.”3
o the review
w of the UNE
ECE Reform of 2005 (Appril 2013) notted the Comm
munications Strategy
Thhe outcome of
“w
which aims aat making com
mmunicationn materials more
m
adaptedd to targeted audience
a
andd a better usee of the
Innternet, suggeest a more cllient-orientedd approach annd proposes ways to elecctronically ennhance the visibility of
UN
NECE produucts and serv
vices beyond the UNECE
E region. Mem
mber States expect
e
that thhe Strategy will
w help to
fuurther improvve UNECE’ss image, attraact more attenntion to its achievements
a
s and allow thhe secretariaat to enhancee
itss communicaations, publicc relations, and
a contacts with
w the meddia.”4
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The Taskforce identified a number of areas to be strengthened. In addition to the Communications Strategy, a
series of activities have been implemented since 2011, including:
 Production of “expert opinions” in specialist areas posted on the UNECE website;
 A survey of permanent missions in Geneva on the communication methods utilised by UNECE;
 Standardization of templates for powerpoint presentations, posters and publications;
 Production of a video on the work of UNECE, which is continuously streamed outside the OES; and
 Launching a end-of-year networking event to enable informal communications between EXCOM
delegates and staff of the secretariat.
In 2014, the UN Office in Geneva launched the International Geneva Perception Change Project. Together with
the United Nations system in Geneva and partner organizations, the project aims to change the perception of
International Geneva by communicating more effectively on how entities such as UNECE makes a contribution,
every day, everywhere.
In line with continued efforts to strengthen the effectiveness of UNECE’s outreach, the organisation is seeking an
objective assessment of the relative contributions, value added, and efficiency of the various communication
activities. The results of the evaluation will be used to enhance the impact of resources used to promote UNECE’s
work, identify new strategic opportunities and practices for reaching key stakeholders, and engage member States
and UNECE staff in defining and strengthening the organisation’s corporate identity.

IV. Issues
The evaluation will focus on the relevance, efficiency, and effectiveness of UNECE’s information and
communications efforts in delivering a consistent and compelling representation of the organisation’s work.
A. Current practices
An assessment of the existing strategies and practices throughout the organization will provide information to
identify potential new opportunities, technologies and improvements. The evaluation will assess:
 All information, communications and outreach activities implemented by the Office of the Executive
Secretary, subprogrammes, and the Communications Taskforce;
 Practices, procedures, and approaches in the use of technology and human resources; and
 The perception of key stakeholders on the corporate identity of UNECE.
B. Gap analysis
A gap analysis will identify the current efforts of UNECE and the needs of key stakeholders for external
information and communications from the secretariat. The evaluation will:
 Identify the key stakeholders of UNECE information and communications efforts; and
 Assess the priority needs of these stakeholders, and how they use the information they receive from
and on UNECE’s work.
C. Identify Priority Areas
Based on the gap analysis, the review will identify:
 Strategic opportunities for maximising the delivery of UNECE’s information, communications and
outreach efforts; and
 To implement this approach, what can be done with current resources (financial and staff) and what
additional resources (financial and staff) are required.

V.

Methodology

The evaluation will build on existing reviews and relevant information gathered previously to minimize
duplication in the data-gathering phase.
A. A desk review will be conducted of:
 Previous evaluations and relevant reviews (external evaluation of UNECE in 2005, the UNECE Reform
of 2005, and the review of the UNECE Reform in 2013, survey of permanent missions conducted by the
Communications Taskforce in 2011, internal survey of UNECE staff in 2011, and other relevant
reports);
 IT platforms and services used for communications and outreach (including the UNECE Website,
UNECE accounts on social media platforms, extranet systems, etc.);
 Products and templates (publications, newsletters, advocacy and awareness raising materials,
letterheads, business cards, email signatures, presentation products including powerpoint etc).
B. New data will be gathered from both internal, and external stakeholders:




A follow up survey of permanent missions in Geneva will assess the continued relevance of the
findings from the 2011 survey;
A selective survey of key stakeholders at the national level will identify how technical users of
UNECE information receive and apply UNECE products to their work; and
A survey of all UNECE staff will gather information on what tools they currently use, as well as their
opinions and ideas on improving both internal and external information sharing and communications.

C. Interviews with selected internal and external stakeholders will be conducted by telephone/skype to explore
trends arising from the data collected from the desk review and surveys. These interviews will, resources
permitting, include both individual and group discussions, based on a methodology to be defined by the
evaluator.

VI. Evaluation Schedule
A. Preliminary research:

November 2014

B. Data Collection:

December 2014 – 15 January 2015

C. Data Analysis:

January – February 2015

D. Draft Report:

14 February 2015

E. Final Report:

28 February 2015

VII. Resources
An expert evaluation consultant will conduct the evaluation under the management of the Programme
Management Unit. One P5 staff will manage the exercise, working in collaboration with relevant staff
from the OES, subprogrammes, and interested member States. The client team will comprise the
Executive Secretary, the Deputy Executive Secretary, and the Chief of the Information Unit.
VIII. Intended Use/Next Steps
The results of the evaluation will be used to enhance the impact of resources used to promote UNECE’s work,
identify new practices of reaching key stakeholders, and engage member States and UNECE staff in defining
and strengthening corporate identity for the organisation.

Provisional Timetable for the Review 5

Week beginning

Action

6 October 2014

Launch of ToR process with OES

13 October 2014

Draft ToR discussed at Directors’ Meeting

14 October 2014

ToR posted on evaluation networks with closing date of 31
October

29 October 2014

PMU briefs the joint meeting of the UNECE Communications
Taskforce and Perception Change Team (UNOG)

3 November 2014

Consultant selected and contract signed

24 November 2014

PMU briefs evaluator and finalizes the evaluation methodology
as contained in a brief inception report

1-12 December 2014

Evaluator conducts desk review

1-12 December 2014

Secretariat schedules prepares interview schedule with member
State representatives

12 December 2014 -

Evaluator undertakes data collection (including interviews,

20 January 2015

surveys etc) and conducts analysis

14 February 2015

Evaluator submits draft report to PMU

19 February 2015

Draft report shared with Directors for comments

23 February 2015

Evaluator finalizes the report

By 28 February 2015

Evaluator submits final report to PMU

6 March 2015

Management response prepared by PMU, shared with Directors
for comments, and approved by Executive Secretary and

March-April 2015

Management response and report are submitted to EXCOM for
information.
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Final timetable to be agreed following engagement of the evaluator.

